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A Brief History of Nash’s Mills 

Kings Highway North, Westport, Connecticut 

The area that was to become Westport, Connecticut was first settled by English Puritans in the mid 

1600s.  The three towns in that area at the time were Fairfield (settled in 1639), Norwalk (settled in 

1640), and Greens Farms (settled in 16481).  Westport became separate town in 1835.  It was 

formed from parts of Fairfield, Norwalk, Greens Farms, and Wilton (which was originally a part of 

Norwalk).  It was almost 100 years from the original settlement of the area to the establishment of 

what would become Nash’s Mills. 

The history of Nash’s Mills began in about 1727.  As of 2016, in the ensuing 289 years, there have 

been only three families who have owned the property:  The Norris family from 1727 to 1734, the 

(extended) Taylor family from 1734 to 1784, and the Nash family from 1784 to the present.  The 

site of Nash’s Mills encompasses the area now designated as 9, 13, 15 and 17 Kings Highway 

North.  (Nash’s Barn is located at 17 Kings Highway North.) 

For many years in the Town of Norwalk (now Westport) there was a small stream, called Stony 

Brook, which meandered in an equally small valley of its making.  Then, sometime between about 

1727 and 1730, John Norris (born about 1700), son of Edward Norris, dammed the brook to form a 

mill pond, and he built a mill below the pond.2  [John Norris’ wife was Experience Monroe (born 

1702), daughter of David Monroe (1665-1733) and Elizabeth Ted (born 1673)3.] 

John Norris also built a house, which now has the address of 41 Kings Highway North.4  This house 

is about one tenth of a mile (a two minute walk) from the mill.  There are now several intervening 

properties between the house and the mill, but in 1727, this was all one property:  house, mill, 

and farm. 

The second owner of the mill pond and mill was Noah Taylor (1699-1768).  Noah Taylor grew up 

in Norwalk (now Westport) in a house with his parents and four siblings about where Kings 

Highway North crosses the Saugatuck River.5  [Noah Taylor was the son of Lt. John Taylor (1667-

1744) and Wait Clapp (1670-1721).]  Noah Taylor was married twice:  first to Sarah Bennett (1706-

1744) and second to widow Elizabeth Clark Marvin (1710-1766).   

In 1734, Noah Taylor purchased the mill and the house and farm from John Norris.  The mill is less 

than a mile away from where Noah Taylor was raised.  For 34 years, Noah Taylor operated the mill 

as a grist mill and, probably, as a sawmill.   

Noah Taylor had 11 children by his two wives.6  He had two sons and nine daughters.  The two 

sons, Noah Jr. (1728-1749) and Ichabod (b. 1744), both predeceased their father.  One of the 

daughters, the first Sarah (1721-1737), also died young.  Both of Noah Taylor’s wives predeceased 

him as well.  Thus, when Noah Sr. died, in 1768, he left behind the following eight daughters:   

 
1 In 1648 the Town of Fairfield officially gave five farmers, collectively known as the “Bankside Farmers”, permission 

to settle in what is now known as Greens Farms.  The area was known as “Green's Farm” by 1699, and, in 1732, the 

area was officially renamed “Green's Farms”. 
2 Historic Dwellings in Westport:  1730-1784, Patricia Smith, Researcher.  Documentation provided by the Westport 

Historical Society. 
3 http://www.clanmunrousa.org/gen/getperson.php?personID=I4018&tree=1 
4 As of 2016 this house is very much in use, almost 290 years later. 
5 “Grandfather Taylor and the phantom ship”, Stories from Westport’s Past, Book III, Joanna Foster, 1988, p. 2. 
6 The information for this section comes from Ancestry.com and especially from “Connecticut, Wills and Probate 

Records, 1609-1999” for Noah Taylor. 

http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=9049
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=9049


By Sarah Bennett (1706-1744):   

Ann (1726-1802), who married Eleazer Hanford 

Wait (1733-1788), who married Capt. Nathan Burwell 

Lydia (1735-1812), who married John Squire 

Rhoda (1736-1789), who married Thomas Cable 

Sarah (1744-1796), who married Nathan Beers Jr. 

By Elizabeth Clark (1710-1766):   

Leah (1749-1771) twin, who married Carter Hichock 

Elizabeth (1749-1831) twin, unmarried in 1768, married 1771 Dr. Joseph Chapman (b. 1745) 

Esther (1754-1846), unmarried in 1768, married abt. 1880 David Judah (1758-1824) 

For several years before Noah Taylor died, one of his sons-in-law, Nathan Bears7 Jr. (1745-1822), 

had been managing the day-to-day operation of the mill.8  And he continued to do so after his 

father-in-law’s death.  [Nathan Bears Jr. was the son of Nathan Bears Sr (1718-1805) and Lydia 

Hawley (1725-1796).9] 

A little background information is required here:  The Revolutionary War was fought from April 

1775 to September 1783.  We usually think of this War of Independence as a war between British 

soldiers and the American colonists.  However, in some sense, it was more like a civil war with 

Americans, some “Loyalists” and some “Patriots”, fighting each other.10  The Patriots far 

outnumbered the Loyalists; nonetheless, there was a significant number of Loyalists.  In addition, 

the British and their Loyalist friends remained in control of Long Island throughout the war.11  Thus, 

Loyalists from Connecticut and elsewhere fled to Long Island when the heat was turned up for them 

in their native towns. 

Nathan Bears Jr. was a Loyalist (or at least he was considered to be such by his neighbors).12  In the 

mid to late 1770s, Nathan Bears Jr. was harassed so harshly by the Patriots that finally he fled, with 

his family, to the safety of Long Island.  In 1777, the Taylor mill, which Nathan Bears Jr. had 

operated, was confiscated by the State of Connecticut (or, by another account, by the Town of 

Norwalk). 

In any event, there was probably not much grist being milled because, at that time, the entire area 

was in a state of chaos:  For example, in April 1777, the British landed at Compo Beach from where 

they marched through Redding and Bethel to Danbury, where they burned a major munitions depot.  

And in July 1779, the British attacked Norwalk, and, except for a few buildings, they burned the 

entire town to the ground. 

 
7 Or Beers 
8 Op. Cit. Historic Dwellings in Westport:  1730-1784 
9 “The Maternal Ancestry of Homer Beers James” 

(http://homepages.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~pmcbride/james/f055.htm) 
10 “Divided Loyalties”, Robert Liftig, Westport Magazine, July 2007 (http://www.westportmag.com/w/July-

2007/Divided-Loyalties/) 
11 “Concerning the Battle of Setauket”, http://www.gothichorrorstories.com/mid-atlantic/long-island/tales-from-stony-

brook/revolutionary-war-battles-concerning-the-battle-of-setauket-and-the-village-green-churches/ 
12 Op. Cit. “Divided Loyalties”, page 3 



In about 1782, the State of Connecticut sold the mill to David Judah and Thomas Cable.13  As was 

indicated before, David Judah (1755-1824) was the husband of Esther Taylor, and Thomas Cable 

(1735-1797) was the husband of Rhoda Taylor.  So it isn’t clear why they would need to pay for the 

property, because it already belonged to the Taylor sisters and their husbands.14  In any case, Judah 

and Cable paid only a fraction of what the property was worth (“eighty-four pounds – a mere two 

pounds more than the mortgage and taxes on it”15).  Perhaps this low price was a tacit 

acknowledgment of who actually owned the property.  [David Judah (1755-1824) was the son of 

Michael Judah and Martha Raymond.  Thomas Cable (1735-1797) was the son of George Cable.] 

And what of the Nash family at this time?  The Nashes were good, law-abiding Christians, which in 

18th century colonial America meant that they were loyal to the monarch of Great Britain and they 

attended the Church of England (the Episcopal Church).  And nothing changed for them with the 

passage of years.  Thus, with rebellion brewing, they remained Loyalists.  It seems that Micajah 

Nash (1720-1807)16 and his son Daniel Nash (1747-1824) could read the writing on the wall well 

before other Loyalists, because, in about 1769, and before the trouble started in earnest, they 

moved, with their families, to the safety of Long Island, specifically to Patchogue on its southern 

shore.  Daniel Nash and his wife Freelove Wright Nash (born 1750) had the following children, all 

of whom were born in Patchogue except the youngest, who was born in Norwalk (now Westport):  

Daniel Nash Jr. (1770-1865), Micajah Nash (1772-1818), Dennis Nash (1774-aft. 1840), George 

Nash (1780-1845), Freelove Nash (1782), and Sarah Nash (1787-abt. 1795). 

Shortly after the war ended (in 1783), the Nash families returned to Connecticut.  And in 1784, 

Daniel Nash Sr. bought the mill, officially from David Judah and Thomas Cable, but actually from 

all of the Taylor sisters and their husbands.  Daniel Nash paid the true value of the property, which 

was almost four times what Judah and Cable had paid just two years earlier. 

Grist Mill Operation (For the Nashes, 1784 to after 1899) 

Daniel Nash Sr. was born in 1747 in Norwalk to Micajah and Mary (Scribner) Nash.  He married 

Freelove Wright in 1768 at the age of 21 years.  Shortly thereafter, he and his wife and parents 

moved to Patchogue, Long Island.  They remained there for about 15 years, until 1784, which was 

shortly after the Revolutionary War had ended.  While Daniel Nash was in Long Island he owned 

and operated a sawmill.17 

Thus, at age 37 years, Daniel Nash Sr. returned to his native Connecticut.  While he was away 

living on Long Island, Daniel Nash had become a miller.  Therefore, it is not surprising that upon 

his return he would buy a mill to continue in this occupation.  This was the beginning of “Nashes 

Mills” in (what would become) Westport.  It is very likely that the mill included both a grist mill 

and a sawmill. 

A bit of background information might be helpful here.  Grist is grain that has been separated from 

its chaff in preparation for grinding.  Small grist mills, such as that owned by the Nashes, were 

locally owned and operated.  Generally, these were grist mills that ground corn and wheat for the 

surrounding population.  Often, these served several functions by incorporating a sawmill.  The 

 
13 Ibid, page 4 
14 However, Patricia Smith states that Sarah and Nathan Bears owned a half interest in the mill, the implication being 

that some or all of the other sisters owned only half together. 
15 “Divided Loyalties”, page 4 
16 “Descendants of Thomas John Nash Sr.”, http://www.genealogy.com/ftm/j/o/n/Gilbert-W-Jones/GENE1-0006.html 
17 Encyclopedia of Connecticut Biography, Genealogical-Memorial, Representative Citizens, The American Historical 

Society, New York, 1917, pp. 39-40, from:  https://ia902601.us.archive.org/33/items/encycl08unse/encycl08unse.pdf 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chaff
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grind


miller was paid for his services by collecting a toll, which was a portion of the grain or lumber 

brought to the mill for processing.  Because custom mills became a focal point for the local farmers, 

small communities sometimes grew around them, particularly if the mills were located close to a 

good road that crossed the stream.18 

By 1792, Daniel Nash Jr. (1770 to 1865) was fully engaged in the family business.  And so the 

tradition continued.  By the time Daniel Nash Sr. died in 1824, Nash’s Mills was a well established 

enterprise.  The operation of the grist mill continued for two more generations, until there was no 

more grain farming in that part of Connecticut. 

The next generation was Edward Hawkes Nash (1809 to 1900), who continued the family business.  

He continued the operation of the grist mill and sawmill and cider mill (see below). 

Edward Hawks Nash’s son, Lloyd Nash, was born in 1865 (when his father was 56 years of age).  

Lloyd was a very good mechanic, and he took an early interest in the Nash’s Mills.  In fact, by the 

time he was 14 or 15 years of age (1879/80), he was placed in charge of the day-to-day management 

of the grist mill (and of the cider mill).  And in 1883, at age 18 years, he was in full control of all 

the work of the estate.19  (In 1883, Edward Hawkes Nash was 74 years of age, which might have 

had something to do with Lloyd being put in charge of the family business at such a young age.) 

Nash’s grist mill was still in full operation in 1880 as is attested to by the following excerpt from 

the Connecticut Board of Agriculture publication for 1880-81.20 

There are three grist-mills in town doing business.  The Westport Mills, so called, about 

two miles from the village, on the Saugatuck; Nash’s mill, one half mile west, on Stony 

Brook, and Sherwood's, a tide-mill on the shore. … The Westport and Nash’s mills do 

good work, and are patronized by the farmers in this and neighboring towns. … Mr. 

Edward Nash, the owner of the grist-mill which bears his name, has in connection with it a 

saw and planing-mill, and cider-mill. 

Even though Nash’s grist mill was successful and prosperous from 1784 until after 1880, the 

changing times in Westport made its decline inevitable. 

By 1900, with the exception of market gardening and dairy farming, agriculture had generally 

declined in Westport, a process accelerated by resort and estate development in the town. 

Land prices rose and both coastal and inland farms were sold off for development for seasonal 

estates beginning in the 1880s.21 

Thus, by the very early 1900’s there was essentially no grain farming done in Westport, and all the 

grist mills there, including that owned by the Nashes, had gone out of business.22 

  
 

18 Paraphrased from:  “Mills in the Upcountry: a Historic Context, and a Summary of a Mill Site on the Peters Creek 

Heritage Preserve, Spartanburg County, South Carolina”, from:  

http://www.palmettohistory.org/archaeology/MillsContextPetersCreekHP2SM.pdf 
19 Encyclopedia of Connecticut Biography, Genealogical-Memorial, Representative Citizens, p. 41 and Commemorative 

Biographical Record of Fairfield County Connecticut, Vol. II, J.H. Beers & Co., Chicago, 1899, p. 928. 
20 State of Connecticut, Fourteenth Annual Report of the Connecticut Board of Agriculture, 1880-81, Hartford 

Connecticut, 1881, pp. 254-255. 
21 United States Department of the Interior, National Park Service, National Register of Historic Places, Historic and 

Architectural Resources in Westport, Connecticut, Section number E, Page 3, from:  

http://focus.nps.gov/pdfhost/docs/NRHP/Text/64500082.pdf 
22 The last mention of the Nash’s grist mill that the author was able to find is in the following:  Men of Mark in 

Connecticut, Colonel N.G. Osborn, editor, Vol. III, William R. Goodspeed, Hartford, Connecticut, 1907, p. 288. 

http://focus.nps.gov/pdfhost/docs/NRHP/Text/64500082.pdf


Sawmill and Planing Mill (For the Nashes, perhaps as early as 1784 to after 1904) 

As has been mentioned, Daniel Nash Sr. owned and operated a sawmill on Long Island before he 

returned to Connecticut in 1784.  Therefore, he was well equipped to operate the sawmill that he 

purchased in 1784. 

As was also mentioned before, Daniel Nash Jr. was fully engaged in the operation of Nash’s Mills 

by the time he was in his early 20’s (by about 1792).  Thus, father and son worked together to build 

their business.  After the death of Daniel Nash Sr., in 1824, the sawmill operation continued in 

much the same manner for many years under the watchful eye of Daniel Nash Jr. 

In about 1828, Horace Staples (1801-1897) became a principal customer of Nash’s sawmill.23, 24  

This was a relationship that would last for many years, 50 years or more, at least into the 1880s.25 

Edward Hawks Nash, son of Daniel Nash Jr., expanded and modernized the sawmill.  In 1869, 

Edward Hawkes Nash built a new sawmill, and he installed a steam engine to run the mill.  As it 

turned out, it was a good thing that the new sawmill was powered by a steam engine rather than by a 

water-powered mill because in 1873 (just four years after the new sawmill went into operation) a 

flood washed away the dam that created Nash’s Pond, which had powered the old sawmill. 

Following the Civil War, there were plenty of jobs to fill. The Nash Mills business 

was booming, with orders for materials coming in from as far away as New York. 

When the volume of orders was greater than the old sawmill could process, a new 

sawmill was built in 1869. That same year, Edward Hawkes Nash installed a steam 

engine at the sawmill to propel the newly acquired circular saw, a technology that 

would soon replace the traditional water-based mill.26 

Despite the fact that Edward Hawks Nash had installed a steam engine to run the sawmill, in 1879, 

he erected a new dam on Stony Brook to replace the dam that had been washed away six years 

earlier.  The new dam was engineered by B.H. Hull & Co. of Bridgeport,27 a well known hydraulic 

engineering firm of the day (well known even in Minnesota!28).  This dam was built in a horseshoe 

shape, which provided a greater tightness and greater water pressure.29  The new dam was used for 

auxiliary power for the mills [and it allowed for the introduction of the ice business that was to be 

developed seven years later, in 1886 (see below).]  This new dam still stands today (in 2016, 137 

years later), and it allows for the existence of the beautiful Nash’s Pond. 

 

 
23 Westport, Connecticut, Second Edition, Woody Klein, Westport Historical Society, Westport, Connecticut, 2010, p. 

126. 
24 From:  Staples High School: 120 Years of A+ Education, Dan Woog, Westport Historical Society, 2005, p. 1:  “At 

age 27 [in 1828] he started a lumber and hardware business in Saugatuck. It soon grew into a general store carrying 

grain, groceries, household furnishings and medicines. He bought sailing vessels, a silk factory, and an axe factory. He 

owned a thriving pier off the west bank of the Saugatuck River. In 1852 he helped establish a bank. In addition to 

everything else, he ran a farm.” 
25 The Sun, New York, New York, 31 July 1879, p. 3 mentions Horace Staples’ continuing lumber yard operation. 
26 Westport, Connecticut, Second Edition, Woody Klein, Westport Historical Society, Westport, Connecticut, 2010, p. 

125. 
27 Information from a plaque on the dam. 
28 The Northwestern Miller, Minneapolis, Minnesota, February 17, 1882, p. 109. 
29 The Westport Town Crier, Westport, Connecticut, 02 May 1963, p. 17. 



 
Plaque on Nash’s Pond Dam 

 
 

From The Northwestern Miller, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, February 17, 1882, page 109 

 
Nash’s Pond Dam, Winter 2015 

 
Nash’s Pond, Winter 2015 

As was mentioned before, Lloyd Nash, son of Edward Hawkes Nash, took over the operation of 

Nash’s Mills in 1883, when he was just 18 years of age.  Thus, he continued the operation of the 

sawmill and planing mill, which were still active in 189930 and 1907.31  Lloyd Nash also had 

experience in the sash and blind business, a business that was apparently carried on by his son, 

Edward Colt Nash Sr.   

It seems likely that the sawmill and planing mills were no longer in operation by (or shortly after) 

1908, when Lloyd Nash died at age 43 years. 

  

 
30 Commemorative Biographical Record of Fairfield County Connecticut, Vol. II, J.H. Beers & Co., Chicago, 1899, p. 

928. 
31 Men of Mark in Connecticut, Colonel N.G. Osborn, editor, Vol. III, William R. Goodspeed, Hartford, Connecticut, 

1907, p. 288. 



Cider Mill and Cider and Vinegar Production (1828 to after 1917) 

Cidermaking is an art as old as the cultivation of apple trees.  Until about 1930, apple cider was 

made and consumed in greater quantities than any other juice.32   

In 1828, Daniel Nash Jr. began a cider mill operation.  At first, Daniel produced cider just for 

family and friends.  But the business grew steadily.  Edward Hawkes Nash continued the cider 

business and built it up considerably so that by 1870 it was a thriving business. 

The Nashes also produced apple cider.  By 1869, Edward Nash was selling a gallon 

of cider for 50 cents or a barrel for $5, bringing in a handsome profit.  Yearly 

production rose from only a few dozen gallons for family and friends in 1828 to 224 

barrels for retail sale by 1870.  In keeping with the tastes of that time, Nash tried to 

perfect the mill's own unique blend.  Indeed, the tasting of cider became almost a 

national pastime as various mills vied for the best tasting.  "There is joy in watching 

a few drops of the amber juice fall into the pan and some satisfaction that you have 

squeezed your own apples into a jug of additiveless 'country cider,' with a velvety 

hiss, a pure white stream plunged into the pitcher.  Then it went silent and foam built 

up like cotton.  A mellow fruity aroma floated out," is how one expert on cider 

described the process.33 

Lloyd Nash took over the cider business from his father in 1883.  As with everything he did, Lloyd 

dove into the cider business with great gusto.  In fact, by 1899, he had constructed a large cider 

warehouse that could hold 1000 casks of cider.   

Before building the cider warehouse, which will hold 1,000 casks, the solid rock was 

blasted to a depth of seven and one-half feet over the entire surface of the foundation, 

making a cool vault thirteen feet deep, which Mr. Nash can keep at a temperature of 48 

degrees in mid-summer. 34 

In 1896, Lloyd Nash was on the Board of Directors of the Connecticut Fruit Growers Cider and 

Cider Vinegar Makers’ Association.35 

 
From Geer's Hartford City Directory, Volume 59, 1896 

 

 
32 Making and Preserving Apple Cider, James F. Robinson, et. al., United States Department of Agriculture, Farmers’ 

Bulletin Number 2125, Washington, D.C., 1958, revised 1970, p. 1.  From:  

https://archive.org/stream/CAT10310685/farmbul2125rev1970#page/n1/mode/2up 
33 Westport, Connecticut, Second Edition, Woody Klein, Westport Historical Society, Westport, Connecticut, 2010, pp. 

125-126. 
34 Encyclopedia of Connecticut Biography, Genealogical-Memorial, Representative Citizens, p. 41 and Commemorative 

Biographical Record of Fairfield County Connecticut, Vol. II, J.H. Beers & Co., Chicago, 1899, p. 928. 
35 Geer's Hartford City Directory, Volume 59, 1896, p. 626. 



At some point, the Nashes began the commercial production cider vinegar as well as cider.  This is 

attested to by an advertisement placed in The Norwalk Hour in 1904.  (Note that Lloyd Nash was 

still offering sawed wood in 1904.) 

 
From The Norwalk Hour, April 30, 1904 

Lloyd Nash died in 1908, at the age of 43 years.  Edward Colt Nash, Lloyd’s son, was born when 

Lloyd was 22 years of age.  [This is in great contrast to the age difference (56 years) between Lloyd 

and his father.]  After Lloyd Nash died, Edward Colt Nash continued the cider business.  “Edward 

Colt Nash sometimes worked as much as 18 hours a day to keep up with the needs of his 

[cider] customers.”36 

Edward Colt Nash continued in the cider and cider vinegar business until, at least, 1917.  “Mr. Nash 

also carries on the cider business, making a large quantity of vinegar.”37 

Thus, four generations of Nashes—Daniel Jr., Edward Hawkes, Lloyd, and Edward Colt Sr.—were 

involved in the cider business, a business that spanned about 90 years. 

  

 
36 Westport, Connecticut, Second Edition, Woody Klein, Westport Historical Society, Westport, Connecticut, 2010, pp. 

125-126. 
37 Encyclopedia of Connecticut Biography, Genealogical-Memorial, Representative Citizens, The American Historical 

Society, New York, 1917, pp. 39-40, from:  https://ia902601.us.archive.org/33/items/encycl08unse/encycl08unse.pdf 



Ice Harvesting (1886 to 1946) 

In the 1800’s in New England, ice was big business.38 ,39  In the late 1700s, many wealthy people in 

America had ice houses that they filled with ice from ponds on their own property.  Commercial, 

natural ice production began only in the early 1800s.  From a very humble beginning, the industry 

expanded to one of the largest in the country.  The ice industry hit its peak between 1880 and 1900.  

After that natural ice production declined due to various factors, and it was pretty much over by 

the 1940s. 

In 1886, at the height of the natural ice industry, Lloyd Nash started a commercial ice business. 

VIII. LLOYD NASH, the son of our subject, was born February 18, 1865, at the old 

homestead in Westport, where he has always resided.  His education was obtained in the 

district schools near his home, and at the age of fourteen he began to take an active share in 

his father's business, being placed in charge of the gristmill and cider mill on the estate.  

Soon afterward he undertook the management of the farm.  Since 1883 he has had full 

control of all the work on the estate, including the management of the grist and saw mills, 

the cider-mill, and, since 1886, of a large wholesale and retail ice business. Much of the 

product of the last named enterprise is shipped to North and South Norwalk, and the fine 

quality has created a large demand.  The ice is known as Island Rock ice, a large rock fifty 

feet in diameter, standing in the center of a beautiful lake [Nash’s Pond] fed by natural 

springs, from which sheet of water Mr. Nash secures immense quantities of pure ice, 240 

tons having been taken from it in one hour; it also furnishes water power for his mills to 

supplement the steam engines in use.  Mr. Nash possesses unusual mechanical ability, the 

buildings and appliances on the place being mute witnesses to that fact, and no expense has 

been spared to bring about the desired results in the various improvements. The saw mill, 

cider warehouse, gristmill and large barn are furnished with electricity, and all the 

buildings are models of convenience and taste, Mr. Nash having designed and constructed 

them.40 

Lloyd Nash was very involved with the ice business.  For example, in 1894, he built a 40,000 ton 

ice house near Nash’s Pond.41  And in 1896, he built an ice house at the wharf at Westport and 

Saugatuck42 so that he could transport the ice more easily to his wholesale and retail customers. 

In 1904, Lloyd placed advertisements in The Norwalk Hour newspaper offering “Ice, Wholesale 

and Retail”.43 

 
38 Ice Harvesting in Early America, Dewey D. Hill and Elliott R. Hughes, New Hartford  Historical Society, New 

Hartford, New York, 1977 
39 Wikipedia article “Ice Trade”.  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ice_trade 
40 Encyclopedia of Connecticut Biography, Genealogical-Memorial, Representative Citizens, p. 41 and Commemorative 

Biographical Record of Fairfield County Connecticut, Vol. II, J.H. Beers & Co., Chicago, 1899, p. 928. 
41 Ice and Refrigeration Illustrated, December 1894, p. 392. 
42 Ice and Refrigeration Illustrated, October 1896, p. 249. 
43 The Norwalk Hour, Norwalk, Connecticut, April 30, 1904, p. 3. 



 
From The Norwalk Hour, April 30, 1904 

In 1906, Lloyd attended the Connecticut Ice Dealers’ Association meeting.  Also in attendance was 

Miss Louise H. Nash, Lloyd Nash’s daughter, who was about 17 years of age at the time.44 

 
From Cold Storage and Ice Trade Journal, 1906, page 51. 

Lloyd Nash is in the second row, fifth from the left. 

 

  

 
44 Cold Storage and Ice Trade Journal, April 23, 1906, pp. 51-52. 



Just two years later, in 1908, Lloyd Nash died at the age of 43 years.45 

 
Cold Storage and Ice Trade Journal, July 1908 

Edward Colt Nash carried on the ice business after the death of his father.46 

In addition, the Nashes continued to run the profitable ice business originally built by 

Lloyd Nash in 1888. Filling the Ice House proved to be a time-consuming process. 

As a young boy, Lloyd Nash's son, Edward, would rise at 5 A.M., go out on the ice, 

and map out a field to be harvested that day. The six ice houses on the Nash property 

held 25,000 tons of ice. In a good year, the pond could be harvested twice, filling the 

houses as early as the beginning of February. The Ice House was insulated with walls 

that were 16 inches thick; the ice itself was preserved by packing it in sawdust from 

the Nash mill nearby.47 

Like his father before him, Edward C. Nash was very involved with the ice business.  For example, 

in 1911, he harvested 1000 tons of ice from Nash’s Pond.48 

In 1914, Edward C. Nash became a member of the Connecticut Ice Dealers’ Association.49  And in 

1918, he became the Treasurer of that association.50 

In 1916, Edward C. Nash was a member of the National Ice Association of America, State Advisory 

Committee from the State of Connecticut.51 

 

  

 
45 Cold Storage and Ice Trade Journal, July 1908, page 37. 
46 There is a wonderful home movie, which shows how ice was harvested all over the northeastern USA:  “1919 Ice 

Harvest in the Poconos” on page 10 of the Wikipedia article “Ice Trade”.  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ice_trade 
47 Westport, Connecticut, Second Edition, Woody Klein, Westport Historical Society, Westport, Conn., 2010, p. 126. 
48 Cold Storage and Ice Trade Journal, January 1911, p. 68. 
49 Ice and Refrigeration Illustrated, January 1914, p. 260. 
50 Ice and Refrigeration Illustrated, May 1918, p. 265. 
51 Proceedings of the Eighth Annual Meeting of the National Ice Association of America, December 1916, p. 4. 



In 1917, the Nash family still owned most of the land around Nash’s Pond.  The Nash estate at that 

time was about 75 acres.52, 53 

 
The outline shows a 75 acre area that includes Nash’s Pond and the area around the pond.  The 

outline attempts to indicate the approximate extent of the Nash family estate in 1917. 

 

 

 

  

 
52 Encyclopedia of Connecticut Biography, Genealogical-Memorial, Representative Citizens, The American Historical 

Society, New York, 1917, p. 42, from:  https://ia902601.us.archive.org/33/items/encycl08unse/encycl08unse.pdf 
53 The Westport Town Crier, Westport, Connecticut, 02 May 1963, p. 17. 



In 1927, Nash’s Pond was one of four ponds in Westport on which people enjoyed ice skating.  

Each winter, Edward C. Nash opened the pond to the public for that purpose.  However, the pond 

was closed to skating for about a month during January and February for the annual ice harvest.54 

 
From The Bridgeport Telegram, December 28, 1927 

 

The Nash ice business was referred to in many of the Westport City Directories, both in display 

advertisements and in the classified section. 

 
Typical display advertisement for Edward C. Nash’s ice in the Westport City Directory. 

This advertisement is from page 10 of the 1919 directory. 

 
54 The Bridgeport Telegram, December 28, 1927. 



Classified advertisements appeared in the following Westport City Directories:  1925 (p. 130), 1929 

(p. 148), 1931 (p. 174), 1933 (p. 303), 1935 (p. 275), 1937 (p.68), 1939 (p.68), 1941 (p. 75), 1943 

(p. 70), and 1946 (p. 73). 

By 1946, the market for natural ice was almost gone.  Manufactured ice had been in competition 

with natural ice as early as 1900.  In addition, home refrigerators were available as early as the 

1920s, and by the mid 1940s, they were in almost every home. 

There was an “Ice” classification in the 1948 Westport City Directory.  But Edward C. Nash was no 

longer among those offering ice at that time.  Thus, Nash’s Ice Company, which had been founded 

in 1886, was no more.  It had had a 60 year run, but progress had finally forced it to close. 

 

  



Edward C. Nash Moving and Storage (1911 to 1970) 

In 1908, Edward C. Nash Sr. graduated from Pratt Institute in Brooklyn with a degree in 

architecture.  Just four days later, his father, Lloyd Nash, died at age 43 years.  Thus, Edward took 

over the family business, which included a grist mill, sawmill, cider mill, and ice business.  He was 

21 years old. 

In 191155, Edward C. Nash Sr. started a motor trucking and furniture moving company.  He must 

have been one of the first to do so because commercial motor trucks were just becoming available at 

that time.  In 1912, Edward had one commercial vehicle.56  In 1914, he had two.57  And by 1920 he 

had expanded his fleet to four trucks, as follows:  a 1914 Mack AB Truck, a 1919 Federal Truck, a 

1919 Mack Truck, and a 1919 Republic Truck.58 

The trucking business was conducted from the Nash property on Kings Highway near Edward’s 

home and mills. 

 

1914 Mack AB Motor Truck 

 

 

 

1919 Federal Motor Truck 

 

 

Advertisement that appeared in the  
1917 Westport Directory 

 

Advertisement that appeared on 18 May 1918 
in the Bridgeport Telegram 

 
55 Encyclopedia of Connecticut Biography, Genealogical-Memorial; Representative Citizens, The American Historical 

Society, Inc., New York, 1917, p.42. 
56 1912 State of Connecticut, List of Registered Vehicles 
57 1914 State of Connecticut, List of Registered Vehicles 
58 1920 State of Connecticut, Motor Vehicle Register 



In 1927, E. C. Nash Sr. bought a large building on Riverside Avenue so that he could offer storage 

services as well as trucking services.  (At that time the address was 330 Riverside Avenue.  The 

building is still there.  In 1959 the number was changed to 287.  It is now designated as 285 

Riverside Avenue.) 

According to one account, the building was built in 189359 and to another it was built in 191560.  

Everyone seems to agree that the building was originally built as a foundry and that the occupant 

immediately preceding Edward. C. Nash was C.H. Kemper’s tannery.61 

The building is a three story brick building with a large elevator.  In 1927, included in the deal was 

about 3½ acres of prime business property between Riverside Avenue and the Saugatuck River.  

The total purchase price at that time was $28,500 for the building and the land! 

 

 

 

330/287/285 Riverside Avenue  
as pictured in 2003  

From The Bridgeport Telegram on October 29, 
1927 relating the details of the purchase of the 

building and land at 330/287/285 Riverside 
Avenue 

 

 
59 Stories from Westport’s Past, Book III, Joanna Foster, 1988, p. 17. 
60 Bridgeport Telegram, October 29, 1927. 
61 Charles H. Kemper moved to Westport from Hudson, New York to manage a tannery that belonged to Henry Haight.  

The building that housed the tannery was built in 1835 on the Boston Post Road.  Charles Kemper bought the tannery in 

1866.  Kemper moved the tannery to Riverside Avenue in about 1911.  The tannery went out of business in 1926, which 

made the building available for its purchase by Edward C. Nash in 1927.  An interesting sidelight to all this is that site 

of the original tannery on the Boston Post Road later became the location of the Westport County Playhouse, which 

purchased the property in 1930, after it had been vacant for some years. 



 

Partial map of Westport, showing the location of 330/287/285 Riverside Avenue and the 
approximate area of the land that came with its purchase in 1927 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



The advertisements placed by Edward C. Nash Sr. indicate the changes in trucks and the changes in 

telephone numbers and the way of expressing telephone numbers as well as the changes in 

expressing the address of the building on Riverside Avenue.  Note that the company became 

incorporated in about 1950. 

 

 

From the 1945 New England Association 
of Fire Chiefs publication 

 

From the 1948-50 Bridgeport Directory 

 

 

From the 1950 Westport Directory  

From the 1950-55 Danbury Directory 

 

 

From the 1960-64 Danbury Directory 



For many years, Edward Nash Sr. held auctions of property that people neglected to claim from 

storage.  These auctions were often held at the warehouse on Riverside Avenue, but sometimes they 

were held at Nash’s Barn on Kings Highway.  These were very popular affairs. 

Over the years their warehouse has been the scene of annual auctions that attract people 

from miles around.  Furnishings and other personal property left for a long period of time 

with unpaid storage bills are put up for bidding.   

“Auctions are a lot of work, but they’re also a lot of fun”, said Mr. Nash. 

“It’s always interesting to open things up.  You never know what you’re going to find in 

these boxes that have been packed away.  I got really excited one time.  There was a letter 

signed ‘A. Lincoln’, but an expert told me it was a facsimile.” 

The storage area of Nash’s barn on Kings Highway, present home of the Westport 

Community Theater [see below] and former site of the grist mill, sash and blind business, 

and other family businesses, was the scene of the most recent auction last fall. 

“It was the best we ever had”, declared Mr. Nash.62 

 

From The Bridgeport Post, August 1, 1958 

 

 

 

From The Bridgeport Post, November 9, 1962 

 

  

 
62 Westport Town Crier, May 2, 1963, page 17 



 

 

 

From The Bridgeport Post, May 8, 1966 
 

From The Bridgeport Post, June 29, 1966 

 

 

  



In 1970, E.C. Nash Inc. was sold to the Weissberger Moving and Storage Company, Inc.  Although 

the moving and storage company was sold, the Nash family retained ownership of the property. 

 

Report of the sale of E.C. Nash, Inc. 
from The Bridgeport Post, August 31, 1970 

 

  



Even though E.C. Nash Inc. was sold in 1970, it continued to operate for some time with the same 

name, at the same location, and with the same telephone number.  

 

 

 

From the 1972 Westport Directory  

From the 1973 Greenwich Directory 

In about 1973, the Nash division of Weissberger was sold to Fisher & Brother of Connecticut.  They 

operated the company until, at least, 1978 at the same location. 

 

From the 1975 Norwalk Directory 

 

  



Brief summary of the history of Edward C. Nash Moving and Storage 

Year Address Telephone Number 

1911 Edward C. Nash Sr. started a trucking company with the 
truck located on Kings Highway near his home and mills. 

 

1917 Motor Trucking 
Westport, Conn. 

 

1918 Motor Truck and Furniture Moving 

Westport, Ct. 

141 

1927* Ice and Trucking 
8 Kings Highway 

 

1927 Edward C. Nash bought a large building and property at 
330 Riverside Avenue. 

 

1929* Ice and Trucking 
330 Riverside Avenue and 
8 Kings Highway 

 

1945 Motor Transportation ● Storage 
330 Riverside Avenue 
Westport, Conn. 

2-3732 

1948 Edward C. Nash 
Storage ● Moving 
330 Riverside Avenue 
Westport 

2-4155 

1950 Edward C. Nash 
Motor Transportation 
330 Riverside Avenue 
Westport, Conn 

2-4155 

1950 E.C. Nash Incorporated 
Allied Van Lines, Inc. 
330 Riverside Avenue 
Westport 

CA 7-4155 

1958* E.C. Nash Inc. 
Moving and Storage 
330 Riverside Avenue 

 

1959* E.C. Nash Inc. 
Moving and Storage 
287 Riverside Avenue 

 

1960 E.C. Nash Incorporated 
Allied Van Lines, Inc. 
287 Riverside Avenue 
Westport 

CA 7-4155 

1970 E.C. Nash Incorporated 
Allied Van Lines, Inc. 
287 Riverside Avenue 
Westport 

CA 7-4155 

1970 E.C. Nash Incorporated was sold to Weissberger Moving 
& Storage Co., Inc. of New York. 

The Nash family retained ownership of the property. 

 

*From the Westport City Directory 


